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Product code AK-SW-07

Compatible with Samsung

USB output voltage 5 V / 1 A

Power supply connector USB

Cable length 15 cm

Product size (L x W x H) 25 x 25 x 13 mm

Package size (L x W x H) 160 x 115 x 14 mm

Net weight 9 g

Gross weight 12 g

CE compatibility Yes

RoHS compatibility Yes

REACH compatibility Yes

EAN code 5901720136565

Warranty 24 months

    

Description
The Akyga® AK-SW-07 adapter is used to charge Samsung Galaxy Fit 2 smartwatches. This small-sized adapter is no
way inferior to the original charger version. It has two practical latches that hold the watch in position, thus protecting it
from accidental  disconnection during charging.  What's  more,  the adapter  has  a  built-in 15 cm cable  with  a  USB
connector. It allows you to connect the charger to any power source equipped with a suitable connector. This may be a
socket in a powerbank, notebook, as well as in the traditional power supply. The compact size of the charger makes it an
ideal source of energy for your smartwatch, also when travelling.
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